
Select a date & time between Sunday, October 2 and Saturday, October
8 to host your event
Choose how many women you can accommodate for this time period
Submit  your request via our website: www.fightingpretty.org/bb-
frenchies or email us before July 31

Download marketing materials to promote your event
Share your open availabilities with friends and family members battling
cancer to sign up
Fighting Pretty will manage central guest registration form and send
guest information to salons for appointment text confirmations 
Fighting Pretty will ship "Bubbles" and goodie bags to be distributed at
event locations

OVERVIEW
Fighting Pretty is a non-profit organization on a mission to help all women
battling cancer feel strong and beautiful during and after cancer
treatment. 

Every year, Fighting Pretty runs a nationwide "feel good" event to offer free
pedicures to women in active cancer treatment. Plus, we donate some
bubbles to each location for even more pampering. With the help of
Frenchie's salons across the USA, we are able to offer more locations than
ever before!

Join in on this movement, and host a Beauty and Bubbles event at your
location between October 2-9!

HOW TO PARTICIPATE

UPON PARTICIPATION

SIGN UP

BEAUTY & BUBBLES 2022

HOST AN EVENT AT YOUR LOCATION
BETWEEN OCT 2-9!

As a token of appreciation, please let us know if you would
like to honor someone you know battling cancer and we will
send a complimentary Pretty Package full of strength,
beauty and inspiration.

Email Corinne Christian, Director of Outreach:
corinnechristian@fightingpretty.org

For resources and to sign up, visit:
www.fightingpretty.org/bab-frenchies



Fighting Pretty began after our founder, Kara Frazier, battled
cancer at age 26. She was given a pair of mini pink boxing gloves
which, along with some bright pink lipstick, became her
symbols to never give up the fight. 

After Kara finished treatment, she packed up the gloves and
some makeup and sent her strength to another woman who
had also been diagnosed with cancer. Those original gloves
traveled to five different women, but the impact has gone on to
thousands.

Programs:
STRENGTH & BEAUTY 
Fighting Pretty partners with hospitals, treatment centers, and
support organizations all over the country to provide our iconic
mini boxing gloves, a clean lipstick, and a card of
encouragement to women in active treatment.

CREATE YOUR OWN PRETTY PACKAGE 
Know someone who needs a little extra fight? You can
customize a Pretty Package with the exact items to let your
friend or loved one know that you care.

VIRTUAL SUPPORT 
Fighting Pretty hosts a vibrant online community, providing
encouragement, virtual events, giveaways, and support
meetings to women from all over the world.

ABOUT FIGHTING PRETTY

LEARN MORE

WWW.FIGHTINGPRETTY .ORG
 

WOMEN IMPACTED
BY FIGHTING
PRETTY

OVER 20,000

SOCIAL MEDIA
FOLLOWERS GETTING
INSPIRATION EVERY
DAY

OVER 17,000

HAVE RECEIVED
FIGHTING PRETTY
PACKAGES TO HELP
WOMEN BATTLING
CANCER

50 US STATES

ARE WORKING WITH
FIGHTING PRETTY TO
SHARE STRENGTH &
BEAUTY

40 CANCER 
HOSPITALS


